SOC8 Translation Norwegian

The initial translation was done by Caro Kirsebom, who also translated SOC7 to Norwegian. They are a freelance translator.

Each chapter was then reviewed in detail by Dr Ole-Petter Hamnvik (endocrinologist) or by Dr. Esben Esther Pirelli Benestad (sexologist / primary care physician / community member).

In addition, each chapter was reviewed by representatives from the two patient organizations, Foreningen FRI (Norwegian Organisation for Sexual and Gender Diversity) and PKI (Patient Organization for Gender Incongruence). The chapter on terminology was actually finalized by Caro Kirsebom and representatives of the organization before I was even involved.

The surgical chapter only was reviewed by a surgeon, Dr. Halfdan Vier Simensen. Other select pieces were reviewed by Ingun Wik (psychotherapist and specialist in sexology).